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Next month is the 50th anniversary of the very first call that came into FISH - it was 
expected that the first call would be for food or gasoline.  Would you be surprised to 
know that the first call was for a restaurant recommendation?  How is that for one more 
FISH tale? 
 
As I have been sorting through our history, I came across a typewritten paper noting the 
names of the 1st Steering Committee.  As you probably know, FISH has its origins in 
the faith-based community so the following is quite logical: 
 

Steering Committee from JUNE 30, 1972 
 
Faith Lutheran Church  Anne Hattam - Coordinator 
     Nancy Dizmang - Clothes Closet 
 
First Congregational Church Susan Hall 
 
Grace Reformed Church  Louise Holden - later to become the 1st Treasurer 
 
Seventh-Day Adventist  Dixie Silva 
     Florence Wampler 
 
St. Andrew Presbyterian  Jane Bergen 
 
St. Francis Solano Catholic Mary Torzilli  
 
 
St. Leo’s Catholic   Fr. J.T. Monagle - Ex-Off 
     Sr. Helen Knotek - Ex-Officio 
 
Trinity Episcopal   Audra Young - Food Cupboard 
     Charlotte Brisley 
 
United Methodist   OPEN  
 



 

 

I think that is a perfect segue into sharing with you our current Steering Committee 
who have worked tirelessly throughout the pandemic to keep all services available. 
 

Steering Committee MAY 2021 
 

Shirley Blazevich   Clothing Room 
     
Peggy Carroll   Transportation 
    
Karen Fegan  Utility Assistance 
    
Bev Koepplin  Dispatchers &                  

Secretary 
   
Sandy Piotter  Coordinator  
   
Sherry Michael Rental Assistance 
 
Beverly Seyfert Food Room 
 
Anne Shapiro Medical Equipment 
 
Carol Sharp  Food Deliveries - 1st. Wednesday and HOPE 
 
Linda Stevens Dispatchers - currently on medical leave 
 
Nadine Yenni Treasurer 
 
As you read last month, the Steering Committee adopted new vision & mission 
statements along with solidifying the FISH Core Values.  In June the group will be 
adopting new bylaws that provide for the Steering Committee to focus on programs and 
a board of directors to focus on planning, policies and fiscal issues.  FISH will be 
entering its second 50 years with an expanded governance dedicated to support our 
mission and one of our Core Values: 
 
 FISH of Sonoma Valley lends a helping hand to our neighbors in 

need by providing critical safety net services. 
 
 
 

Trust…Our work is only possible through the immense 
support and trust from our community. 

 



 

 

During the storm FISH, 
you are my Rainbow! 

 
 
FISH recently received a lovely thank 
you card from someone who we helped 
with rent.  After thanking us she asked 

that we keep helping others and added, “During this storm FISH, you are my Rainbow.”  
We are honored to provide the needed assistance and we are delighted to share with 
you the expressions of thanks we receive.  Community donations, volunteer dedication 
and a little love…has made a significant difference to a number of our neighbors. 

 
And speaking of a little 
love… 
 
We thank Laurie Decker for our 50th 
Anniversary logo design.  Laurie 
keeps our website current and post 
items on our Facebook Page and on 
Instagram  She gives FISH more than 
a little love! 

 
A huge thank you to Glen 
Ellen - Kenwood Rotary 
for the $4,000 check 
presented by President 
Kyle Martin and Barney 
Watkins who organizes 
the Bell Ringing for FISH 
at Glen Ellen Market. 
 
The month of May has been 

filled with abundance: 
6 new volunteers 
 



 

 

 a bushel and a peck of fresh produce 
 
  a $10,000 grant from the Marin Foundation 
 
   10 generous community members who     
   donated their stimulus checks to FISH 
 
     a FISH supporter who continues to    
     donate $1 each day 
    
the Magnificent Seven who have provided the leadership to rewrite the mission 
and vision, articulate our Core Values, rewrite the FISH bylaws and create an 
organizational chart: Phyllis Anderson, Tom Haeuser, Arlene Holt, Sherry Michael, 
Beverly Seyfert, Nadine Yenni….and me. 
 
We also want to thank our local Impact 100 
- Women Giving As One for their generous 
grant of $25,000 for FISH to provide rent 
and utility assistance.  Impact 100 have 
supported our FISH work for years with their 
grants program and wisdom.  A special 
thanks to Antoinette Kuhry who wrote the 
grant and made a special presentation to the group.  Antoinette is our volunteer 
grant writer whose success is becoming legendary. 
 
And finally, a very warm welcome to Judith Akins who comes to us through her 
membership in Impact 100.  Judith was part of the grants committee and listened 
while Sherry Michael and I provided details about the rent and utilities program.  
Since Judith splits her time between San Francisco and Sonoma, she has decided 
that dispatching is a perfect match.  Welcome. 


